
Kent Shield  
Ballistic Shield – Level IIIA 

The United Shield International Kent Shield is a specialist shield 
designed to allow for easy entry into buildings, high speed 
movements and good overall body coverage.  It incorporates a 
multifunctional ambidextrous handle, enabling the shield to be used 
by both left and right handed people.  To ease the load of the shield, 
there is an option neck strap which allows the shield to hang across 
the body and frees both hands for other tasks. 

The Kent shield is a lightweight, high speed, high mobility shield that 
offers the operator unequalled freedom of movement with the ability 
to be able to use the custom gun rest for greater accuracy and 
protection.  The unique weapons mount allows the operator the ability 
to deploy the shield and their weapon at the same time without 
exposing the arm. 

This shield is also available in Level III and Lightweight III+ 

Armor Solution 

United Shield International uses a high strength aramid 
achieving the NIJ level IIIA, meeting the NIJ 0108.01 testing 
standards.   

Weights and Performance 
For the Standard Level IIIA shield (22” x 32”)   
NIJ IIIA performance - .357 Sig125gr TMJ 1450 ft/s 

- .44 Mag240gr SJHP 1450 ft/s
Level IIIA          - 9.8 lbs.
LW Level III+    -16 lbs. 
Level III             - 23 lbs.

Shapes and Curvature 
Unique weapons mount allow the operator to deploy shield and their 
weapon at the same time 

Colors 

Standard Color is a black paint, but shields can be supplied in 
other painted colors or other finishes available, including our 
hydro graphic transfer for multi-cam, ACU or other patterns. 

International 
United Shield International Ltd. 

56 South Way, Walworth Industrial Estate, Andover, 
Hampshire, SP10 5AF, England 

Phone: +44 (0)1264 363 606, Fax +44 (0)1264 363 666 
Email: sales@unitedshield.com, www.unitedshield.com 

North America
United Shield International LLC

1462 International Dr, Traverse City
MI 49686,USA

Phone: +1 231 933 1179, Fax: +1 231 933 5368
Email: bbanducci@unitedshield.com, www.unitedshield.com 

United Shield offers five year warranty on ballistic 
performance.  United Shield manufactures in accordance 
with ISO9001 & ISO14001 quality standard. 

Warranty and Quality Assurance 

Special	Threats	
9mm	+P+,	127	grain	Supreme	Expansion	Technology	(SXT)	projectiles.	
.357	SIG	115	grain	Jacketed	Hollow	Point	(JHP)	projectiles.	
.357	SIG	125	grain	Gold	Dot	Hollow	Point	(GDHP)	projectiles.	
.40	cal.,	95	grain	Agulia	projectiles.	
9mm	Fiocchi,	115	grain	FMJ	projectiles.	
5.7x28	40-grain	Hornady	V-Max	(Blue	Tip)	projectiles.	
5.7x28	27grain	SS195	Lead	free	Hollow	Point	(LFHP)	projectiles	
7.62x25,	95grain	TOKAREV	FMJ	projectiles.	


